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From Editors 
 

Dear Children,  
 

Hello!  Summer vacation is over!  What did 

you do? I hope you did not stop having fun 

with English!  Now, let’s share some of your 

writing here!   
 

Love,  

Miss Fiona Tsang         Miss Alice Lai 

Miss Sharon Wong       Miss Peony Kwan 

 

 

Let’s Read 
 

Naught Robot Roy                     by Chow Hong Kiu Connie  4D 
 

Robot Roy is our robot helper.  Every Sunday, he goes to our 
home and cleans our flat.  But he was very naughty last Sunday. 

 

       First, he prepared lunch for me.  He always cooks vegetables 
but seldom cooks meat.  He did it again on Sunday.  I was upset. 
 

       Next, he cleaned the windows and dusted the shelves.  
However, he was very naughty.  He played with water and made the 
living room very wet.  Then he was tired and hungry.  He ate my 

food.  I was angry. 
 

       Finally, he needed to cook the meal for me again! 
 

 

 

 

 

My favourite fruit              by Chan Hui Tung  4A 
 

Watermelons 
Green and large 

juicy, sweet round. 
If you like watermelon, 

make either watermelons juice or watermelons salad. 
Watermelons. 
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My Mother                               by Cheng Kwan Yuen Jolo 4D 
 

Mother 

Kind, Nice 

Cooking, eating, thinking 

Always eating with my father and me 

Mother  
 

My Family              by Chui Hiu Lok Kitty 4C 
 

My father has a big tummy. 

He likes to eat strawberries. 

He is always sleeping. 

And he likes running. 

My mother is tall. 

She likes to eat beef ball. 

She is always cooking. 

And she also likes shopping. 

My young brother is Sam. 

He is good at playing computer games. 

He likes eating ham. 

He doesn’t eat sandwiches with jam. 

I love my family very much. 
 

 

 

Happy Mother’s Day                                  by Lee Ting Wan Melody  4B 
5th May, 2011          

Dear Mum, 
 

       Happy Mother’s Day is coming!  
 

I want to buy chocolate for you but I am afraid that the chocolates melt.  I will buy you 
some flowers because you like to grow plants.  I will help you to do housework, give you a 
kiss and flowers on Mother’s Day.  Thank you for helping me with my homework! 

                                                                                                                              

Love, 
Melody 
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My Favourite Fruit          by Kwok Tung Yi Tony  4A 
 

Mangoes 

Yellow and fat 

Yummy, juicy, soft 

If you like mangoes, 

make either mango juice or mango pudding! 

Mangoes  

 

 

My Chinese New Year Plan          by Cheuk Tsz Ching Tiffany  4C 

Before Chinese New Year, I am going to buy new clothes and help mum 

clean the house. 
 
On Chinese New Year’s Eve, I am going to have reunion dinner at home.  

Then we are going to buy peach blossom and a mandarin tree at the 

flower market.  
 
On Chinese New Year’s Day, I am going to watch the lion dance.  I am 

going to get red packets.  I will be very happy. 

 

My Favourite Teachers       by Wong Kwan Wing Agnes  4B 
 

My favourite teachers are Miss Kim and Miss Lai.  Miss 

Kim teaches me Chinese and Putonghua.  She is very good to 

me.  Miss Lai teaches me English, General Studies and Visual 

Arts.  She is very nice to me, too.  She is also very helpful and 

beautiful.  

Miss Kim and Miss Lai are good teachers.  I like them 

very much.  I hope I can be a good teacher when I grow up. 

 

 

 

My Favourite Cartoon Character    by Cheng Sum Yuen  Viola   4B   
 

My favourite cartoon character is Jerry. He is a mouse. He looks 

like a hamster. He has big eyes and round ears. His body is brown and 

he has two strings of hair. His tail is long and thin. He is smarter than 

the cat Tom. Tom is stupid and lazy.  I like Jerry because he is clever 

and hardworking.  Jerry always plays jokes on Tom and they chase each 

other every day. When they fight, they make me laugh. 
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Easter Holiday                           by  Leung Sze Wan Sylvia  4D 
 

Easter holiday is in April.  People usually eat Easter eggs, hold 

a party and play games. 

     Last Easter, I went to Amy’s home and had a party with her 

family and friends.  First, we shared Easter stories.  Then, we 

played games.  My younger sister won all the games because she 

had played the games before!  After that, a big bunny came to us!  

It was cute and white.  Everyone was very happy and wanted to 

hug it.  However, no one knew who brought the bunny there.  Then 

my mum said, “It’s me!”  Finally, we ate Easter cakes and 

spaghetti.  We ate everything.  Everyone was full at that moment.   

     I like Easter very much because I like eating Easter cakes. 

 

 

 

 

 

Hansel and Gretel (new version) by Chan Wing Yee Melody  4D 

 

When Hansel and Gretel heard the conversation between the witches, they 

were frightened.  The witches wanted to eat them.  They wanted to leave 

the witch’s house. 
 

One night, while the witch was sleeping, they tried to open the door, but it 

was locked.  They found the key in the pocket of the witch’s dress.  They 

stole it and opened the door.  They ran to the forest as fast as they could.   
 

In the forest, they saw their neighbour, Mr. Jones.  They asked him to show 

them the way.  Mr. Jones brought them home.  They saw their father and 

stepmother.  Their stepmother was happy and said sorry to them because 

she was unkind to them.  They lived happily thereafter. 
  

An Email to a Friend          by Sin Wing Kiu, Tiffany  4C 
 

To        : Chuek2536@yahoo.com.hk 

From    : Tiffany@yahoo.com.hk 

Subject:  What did I do on Sunday? 
 

Today, I am sick.  I wanted to go to Ocean Park with my 

friend.  But I got a cold.  I cancelled the trip.  Then my sister 

took me to see a doctor.  The doctor told me to drink more 

water and take a rest at home.  On my way home, I saw my 

classmates, Kitty.  She was sick too.  I did nothing today.  I 

stayed at home for a whole day. 
 

Love,  

Tiffany Sin 

Let’s Write ! 
 

Read and think 

Think and write 

Write and check 

Check and edit 

Edit and publish 

Publish and share 
 

English Department 

St. Patrick’s School 
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